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Miss Q’s Challenge Team Defeat
the Gossies once again!

The Challange was cast, it was that time again
The title, the trophy, Miss Q’s to defend
Round Robin on a Sunday the team was decided
Final Preperations made, we were all so excited
So with Shayne as the driver we were Gosnells bound
And the Wheels on the bus went round and round!- Jackie
Hello everyone, I’m Jasmine Peters, I’m a leaguie at Miss Q’s. Have been now for about 5
months and just recently for my first time played with the crew down at Miss Q’s in the Gosnells
Challenge! So for the next few paragraphs you will be reading in my own words how very exciting
the Gosnells Challenge was, oh it was so Good!! It all started on Sun 3/6/07, it was a lovely day!
We all met at Miss Q’s for the qualifying Knock out Comp. I feel I need to mention every one of
our very talented pool players at Miss Q’s that joined in & made the team: Wayne C, Shannon
E, Matt J, Aaron D (Fozzie), Jimmy S, Andrew B, Damien S, Shayne D, Jacki C, Lee K, Josh
H, Rollo M, Cara C, Jarrad P, Micheal W, Tegan E, Jamie M,
Aaron G,
Jasmine
P (that’s
Hi Leaguies, as mid winter hits no cold snap
me), Alyce
stops the action in the Premier ranks, with Challenge
K. A special
Matches, Birthdays, Majors, Finals, Presentation
mention
Parties and all new Social League seasons across
to
the
the board, its all Go Go Go…
top three
Those in Vic & Sa, time is running out to get
players of
your Berri Entry in, see your League Co Ordinator
t h e d a y,
NOW, and good luck to you all especially to WA’s
Jimmy S
only entrant this year, Elise Mabbott, may your Berri
3rd , Damien
experience in 07 be incredible.
S 2nd place
Congratulations to the WA Premier Challenge
and Shannon E 1st place good work guys.
Team beating the Gossies for the fourth consecutive
The atmosphere at Miss Q’s was just full of
time & a huge thanks to Antonio & all the Gossies
excitement and fun and the jukebox in the
for their wonderful friendship & hospitality, check out
back ground just made the day so enjoyable.
all the action on the coming pages.
At the end of the day we were all so excited
Finals Fever is in the air across all three states,
about the next weekend when we compete
best of luck to everyone competing and check out
against the Gosnells team. Then came the
your states section for Party Dates.
big day on Sun 10/06/07, everyone met up
Elite in WA starts their final round this week and
at Miss Q’s about 11.30 and we all had a
with Vic almost at halfway point, the competition
practice game to get into the swing of things
this year is tight as ever and its fantastic to see so
and the fun had already started. There were
many peoples games improve so much! Enjoy the
two guys that turned up with the same blue
rest of the season.
fiery shirt on that was very out of the blue!! But
A big Welcome to Colin & Rebecca in Vic, Lea’s
looked really cool (I still think they organized
two new assistants and farewell & best wishes to
it). Then it was time to make the exciting bus
Mel & Tracey. And in the West a big Welcome to
trip, so we all piled on, everyone still looking
Damien the Miss Q’s newby and a sad farewell &
half asleep, but us 4 girls Alyce, Cara, Jacki
best wishes to Killer.
and Me that got the back seat were amazingly
Happy reading, Leaguies ‘til next month…
the loudest on the bus hehe. On the way the
girls kept everyone awake with their singing
and games on the bus. We arrived. We all
Happy Potting
then had a practice game on the tables then
Kez
got straight into the comp. It was very different
at Gosnells the tables were all different sizes
and colours. There were even tables that had
Wishing Miss Q’s
neon lights and marble balls, very different
Longest Standing
than Miss Q’s so it was a good challenge for
contractor Killer all
us. All day long Gossies were screaming out
the best and hoping
GO GOSSIES and Miss Q’s were screaming
he enjoys his break
out GO MISS Q’S, it was very competitive on
& returns to pool real
who could scream the loudest and I feel that
soon, Cheers Killer you
medal should go to Kerry, she was screaming
have certainly left your
the loudest all day long keeping us on our toes.
Killer
mark.
After the first full round of games they yelled

Editorial:

out the total scores at that time and Miss Q’s
were in front, Gossies were going to have a
hard time catching up to us, we were all on
fire. At this point in the comp I was so excited
I had won 2 games in a row, I couldn’t believe
it. This being my first ever comp out of Miss
Q’s and it being the Gosnells Challenge I was
very proud of myself. I didn’t think I was going
to win any. Miss Q’s being a big huge happy
family, we all got along so well, supporting
each other and having a ball. So close to the
end with one more round to go Miss Q’s were
still in front by a lot of points, it was going to
be hard for the Gossies to catch up now. But I
had not won a game since the first two games
I won at the start. With nearly every game I
played I got down to the black ball and could
have won heaps, but when I potted the black
ball I’d pot the white ball in the same pocket
or another one on the table NOT HAPPY JAN.
But that’s where everyone that played for
Miss Q’s that day played so very well, I was
just there for my
good looks and
with the best
chalk holder in
whole room!!!
At the end of
the day and with
all the games
finished we had
an afternoon
brunch which
was redrooster
chicken and
chips and
everyone was that hungry the food didn’t
stay on the table for long. The total scores
were in, but first I have to mention and pay a
great congratulations to our top three players
at Miss Q’s which were SHANNON, SHANE
(bus driver man) and WAYNE, these three
guys came out today with a total of 10 wins
out of 11. Now down to the best part of the day,
the scores Gossies came out with a total of
61 points good work gossies, but the Miss Q’s
team were just to good! We ended up leaving
with a grand total of ‘99’ points and left again
with the trophy. We were now close to the end
of the day and it was time to go home. We said
our good byes, hugs n kisses, well for the guys
a shake of the hand or two, and we all pilled
back onto the bus. The girls and guys fought
over the back seat, all piling in together. There
were about 18 people on the bus at least half
of us had a few drinks at Gossies, there was
singing involved, cameras, lets just say lots of
fun! When we got back to Miss Q’s we had a
big Gosnells Challenge Team photo with the
winning trophy. To make the day even more
fun we had an adults photo session but I think
the details can be left out for that one.. But
over all a very very good day for the Miss Q’s
team……GO MISS Q’S
By Jasmine Peters-See page 4 for
Pictorial
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W.A Update with
Becks
The last month has been
a huge one for Miss Q’s. We
celebrated our 5th birthday, circus
style. Thanks to everyone who participated
and partied hard with us, we have some
classic pics from the night so be sure to check
those out next door -->
The Gosnells challange was another huge
and exciting event. Miss Q’s took the trophy
home again with their 4th consecutive win
against the Gossies! Scores were Gosnells:61
- Miss Q’s: 99. GO MISS Q’s! Unforunately
I myself didn’t get to be part of the fun, but
it looks like the team had a fantastic time
- Check out the pictorial on page 4! Don’t
Miss out on the next Gosnells Challange
in September. Stay tuned for details. Once
again our Miss Q’s population is fluctuating.
Another sad farewell is in order for our Agro
and Delilah. Azza is devistated at losing his
best mate... On a happier note we have a
few new faces to the Miss Q’s staff. Meet
Damien on Page 4, he’s our new Monday and
Tuesday night supervisor! We also have some
new volunteers, Mel, Jess and Holly. A big
welcome to you all. :) You can all be part of the
fun, we’ve some new Monday and Tuesday
leagues starting up in July so hassel out one
of the new chicks or blokes in charge for
details. It’s well worth it. Thanks to everyone
who’s been leaving very helpfull tips in the tip
jar, keep it up! To those who havn’t..Feel free
to share your wisdom with us all... :) There’s
more parties in store for Miss Q’s, stay tuned
for Launch Party dates for the brand new Miss
Q’s Website. Shouldn’t be long now! SEE YOU
HERE!!!! - Becks

All New Social Blue
Leagues Seasons Starting:
Sun July 29 - Tues July 31 Wed Aug 1st and Mon Aug 6.
Register your team at the Bar

Happy 5th Birthday
Miss Q’s!
L-R: Bar staff Damien,
Becks and Jimmy

L-R: Kim and Kenny
Clowning around

L-R: Seefa and Emz.
Teagz and Jasmine

Miss Q’s Mandurah was the place to be on
Saterday Night, 6th June. Our leaguies and all our
wonderfull staff and friends of the venue dressed up
in their purple and gold circus costumes to celebrate
Miss Q’s 5th birthday! The special birthday drinks
were great, with jelly shooters, frozen cocktails and
berry bombs... all purple and gold to match the
L-R: Kyle, Coach
theme. A huge thankyou to the chicks and blokes
Carter and Logan
in the decoration team for the transformation of
Miss Q’s into a big top. It turned out fantastic,
the room was filled with paintings and models of
clowns, acrobats and all sorts of circus animals.“
Raffle tickets were given out at the purchase of
any of the birthday specials and put into a draw
to win prizes throughout the night. Well done to to
L-R: Clowns
all our lucky winners! Thank you to all those who
‘Azza’ and ‘Jo’
dressed up, and congratulations to our winners:Best
Dressed Bloke/Clown; Kim Holst and Best Dressed
Woman/Strong’man’; Emma Turner who won an
eksy of alcohol each, and Best Dressed Kids/Circus
Animals; Kyle and Logan Vanzon. All in all it was a
great start to Miss Q’s 5th Year here. Thankyou to
Emma who made a fantastic giant birthday card for Birthday cake made by
everyone to sign, it’s still here in the lounge area
Andrea and Emz
so don’t forget to add your piece and be part of
the Miss Q’s history! I’ll finish with a thank you and
congratulations on behalf of everyone to our lovely
Chick in Charge, Kez, for all she’s done with the
venue and for us. We love you! -Becks
L-R: Kim and Kez

Special Thanks to those that made it happen...

Sponsers: Liquorland, V Products, Coke, Lane Ford
(Mandurah) and Ken Noble (Video Games)
Bar Staff: Damien , Jimmy, Kez and Becks.
The Deco Team: Emma Turner, Andrea Turner,
Julie Hiron, Sherrie and Alyce Kent, Killer and Azza.
Volunteers and Staff: Jasmine, Jimmy, Fozzie,
Heather, Sasha, Mel R, Mel Smirke, Holly, Becks,
Shalako, Wayno, Ian, Coach Carter
MIG Security: Casey Wray and Paul Hiron.

Miss Q’s W.A Elite Team Profiles

Team Name: Agro Elite Pussies (Team
Number 5)
Team Members: Alyce Kent (Captain),
Sherrie Kent, Teagan, Heather, Becks. Subs:
Shalako, Jasmine.
Tegan aka Teagz. I am 18 and I have a 22
month old daughter named Jessee-lee. I was first
introduced pool by my partner Michael (Kenny) I
wasn’t good in the beginning but still had fun and
met lots of people. My game has now improved
and I still have so much fun down here at Miss
Q’s. The only advice i have is give it a go and
you will have fun, garunteed.
Alyce. I’v been playing at Miss Q’s now for
about 1.5 years. My sister Sherrie who is also
on our team, introduced me to everyone and the
next thing you know im in a team, I had never
played before. So I enjoyed myself and started
playing and met some great people who are
now my matres.Some Tips: For people who
are just started playing, just have fun and enjoy

the game.
Heather. Age: 18. I am currently a cashier at
a newsagencing and I am aspiring to be a tattoo
designer. I started playing pool about a year ago.
First socially then eventually graduated to elite.
I think that elite is a great place to meet people,
especially being fairly new in town. My main goal
this season is to have fun and end in a fairly
decent spot on the ladder!
Becks.Age: 18.I’ve been coming to Miss Q’s
for about 6 months now, I’d never played pool
before that.My first experience playing in a junior
pool comp, I came runner up. I started elite as
a sub and am enjoying every minute of it. I love
the girls onthe team, they make it all the more
enjoyable. Everyone at Miss Q’s is great, I love
the atmosphere and I guess that’s why I enjoy it

W.A League
Presentation Party!!!

BLUE, GREEN & PURPLE
Saturday 4th August From 6pm
Don’t Forget to collect your $25
Drink Card by 7pm! Everyone
Welcome! League Members
Free, Non Members $6
Pizza at 7pm, 8pm Presentation
Then play FREE pool
and party the night away!

SEE YOU THERE!

Team Name: Table Breakers (Team 6)
Team Members: Clifton Risk (Captain), Roy
Wootton, Paul Facius, Jamie McGuigan, Aaron
Facius, Tristan Yeoman, Rob White, Jess Druery,
Mark Jeffery.
Clif here from the Table Breakers, formaly
named Stickmean. This year I’ve got almost
the exact same team, except one player: Rob
White from last year decided on a year off pool
and Roy Wooten was only happy to stand in
and play, making no loss on talent for Table
Breakers. This year I think all ambitions eyes
are strongly focused on The Predators, Wayne
Carter has created a team of Kiwi-Beating
potential, I believe. With players like Luke Carter
and Sean Forman, plus himself, it makes for
a very strong team and with teams like Dad’s
Army and Cunning Stunts, out, it’s looking like
in interesting season. Plus these newbies from
the social leagues will make for a new and good
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VIC Update with Lea

Well, well, well, half
the year has flown past
already!! Lots of things
happening around the
traps the biggest of all
in Melbourne is as at
1st July there will be NO
SMOKING in venues
across the state. There
will be a smoking room
next door to our Premier
office at the back of all the pool tables.
Leaguies please remember to tell your
partner or team if you’re going to the smoking
room so your games are not forfeited or
so your team doesn’t need to chase after
you. Before you leave make sure you’re
aware of when you are next due to play.
Players are also slacking in dress code
more and more frequently, mostly the issue
of tracksuit pants. If you are unsure of the
dress code, please read the sign on the door
as you come in. We’ve only had a couple
of leagues finishing finals. Congratulations
to all player in Wednesday Blue and Red
Leagues that participated in finals. Extra
special congratulations to the champs of both
leagues. Great job! Since it’s midyear it’s
also time for our presentation party. This time
we’re going back to school!! Our party will
be on Friday 13th July, make sure your there
in your school gear to enjoy the evening and
also to receive your $20 drink card if you have
completed a season of league. See flyers
for more information. The next tournament
around the country is Berri, SA. If you
haven’t done so already, make sure you get
your name and booking into me fast, as time
is running out quick. Don’t miss out, you’ll
have a blast!! For more information, please
see myself. Lastly I would like to welcome
Rebecca our latest addition to the family, to
Premier Pool Leagues. For this month, that’s
it from me. Keep your heads down and bums
up, and enjoy your pool game.

UNDER THE
TABLE WITH
ANGE
Well it’s that time again. We had a few
B’Days last month Lea and Jen another
year older. There are a few coming up
Benny and Rorz are having a B’Day and
to all have a shit load of drinks for me.
Don’t forget all of you it is Presentation
Night on FRIDAY THE 13. Back to
School, and for those of you who know
me I have thought outside of the box yet
again. So bring it on. Get you costumes
together and have a drink and a hit with
me.
It looks like there is mutiny in the ranks
amongst our numbered ones. Not is all
as it seams. There where also a lot of
brake ups. So the person that you might
fancy, could possible be single. So why
not give it a go. There are, a shit load of
great pick up lines. So how about I get
you started.
Honey grab your coat, you have
scored. So if you have a great pick up
line let me know. I also love useless
shit. So if you are like Dave (Elite x
Wednesday) grab your Zoo or jump on
line I would like to hear them.

2007 Elite Teams

Team 4 - Crackwhores

Team 1 - Premier Pussy’s

Mmmm...pussy. Slippery when wet!! No,
really! Our team was originally going to be an all
girl team, then our sixth member ended up being
Shannon (aka Shazzy – Pussy Whipped) who
has a girly name anyway, so Pussy’s it remained.
Then one of our gal’s pulled out and we found
Daniel (aka Mr. Pussy – team mascot). The all
important “Pussy’s” are as follows; Leanne (our
‘chick in charge’ aka Kitty), Kerryn (aka Chesty
La Rue), me Nichole (aka Nickers) and our new
‘girly team’ addition for this season Kristy (aka
Crazy Cowgirl). Our motto hasn’t changed as
much as our team for this season – have as much
fun as possible and take as many casualties as

Team 2 - Empty Pockets

We’re the Crackwhores and our team players
are; Colin Rankin, our Captain Michael Doyne,
Ryan Lamperd, Ed Disler, Ryan Smith and Nigel
Fountain. Our team only got together at the start
of this season and most of our players had never
met each other before. We have all bonded
extremely well over the past few weeks and have
also become more competitive as the weeks
have progressed. There isn’t any story behind
our name (that I knew of...) we just threw some
namea around and we thought “Crackwhores”
was a bit of a laugh, so we took it. We are a very
competitive team but also enjoy a bit of fun. We
look forward to playing all the other teams in the

Vic Finals Fever
Congratulations to all
participants in all leagues.

Tonight leading off we have Duane, rarely
seen without a pint or JD in his hand. He
sometimes uses a pool cue as well. We thought
he might be a good leader which is why we put
him at the front. Really it is only to take the
many bullets fired at our team. Next up in line is
Peakey (Matt). A wirey left hander. Designated
driver for Duane. So far leading the team for
wins, even we are surprised at that. Third in
the cue we have Joe. A solid player who has
single handedly caused the water restrictions
we suffer, not only in Melbourne but I am sure
throughout Australia. He has recently become
a full time member of our team. Welcome Joe.
Ralfy boy comes in at number four with a bullet,
the quickest still in the west. That’s what the
boys say. Ralfy doesn’t muck around when it
comes to pool, he even brings his own cheer
squad! Fearless leader Kaz is our penultimate
player, really only interested in money is our
captain. This shows in her pool performance
on the score board. And lastly but by no means
the least, we’ve got our anchorman Darren. A
rather unassuming fellow, that is until he’s at the
pool table, then look out! Even reliable, he’s the

Team 3 - Loose Cannons 2

(Above) Wednesday Blue Singles Champ “Dave
Johnson“ with RunnersUp “Shev Johnson.”

(Above) Wednesday Red Team Champs “Benny Blood
& Brett Morgan” with Runners Up “Cameron Deans &
Simon Stinchcomb”

MID YEAR
FRIDAY 13th JULY, Starting
from5pm
PRESENTATION
PARTY!!
IT’S TIME FOR US ALL TO RE-LIVE
OUR SCHOOL DAYS, IT’S BACK TO
SCHOOL AT THE POOL ROOM!!
THOSE NOT IN THEME REMEMBER:
NO WORK BOOTS, SINGLETS,
THONGS, TRACKSUITS, FLANNELETTE SHIRTS
OR CAPS.

The Loose Cannons (2) have played pool for
a number of years collectively. The team captain
is Andy Binding (aka Andy), and the other players
are; Peter Bradney (aka Bad) – seasoned player,
John Treimanis (aka Jaytee) – also a seasoned
player, Don Lilly (aka Is Don?) - almost a veteran
player, Leigh Gilpin (aka Gilpo) – up and coming,
Shane Bradney (aka The Wiz) – young gun,
Adam Devenish (aka Toyboy) – former young
gun and our sub Brett Morgan (aka Flash). If
you thought Loose Cannons (1) were a force to
be reckoned with, look out B.O.F.U.C.S. (WA),
Loose Cannons (2) take no prisoners.

DON’T FORGET YOUR $20.00 DRINK CARD
ONLY AVAILABLE FOR COLLECTION PRIOR TO 7PM. NO
EXCEPTIONS!!
EVERYONE WELCOME, LEAGUE MEMBERS FREE, NON MEMBERS $4.00.
FIRST UP, FREE POOL FROM 5PM, PIZZA AT 6.30PM AND
PRESENTATIONS FROM 8PM
THEN STICK AROUND AND PARTY THE NIGHT AWAY TO THE
D.J. & BAND

SEE YOU THERE!
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News from SA
Hey kiddies, what’s
been happening? It’s
Damo again, here is SA
there has been a little bit
going on with our 9 ball
league close to finishing
and Berri tournament
coming closer and closer.
We are almost finishing our leagues and
its a very close competition with most of
the old leagies playing and a couple of
new ones as well. But in the mean time
hope everyone is looking forward to Berri
which will be some awesome competition.
Until the next time keep playing hard and
as the line goes “go hard or go home!”
Cya ladies and gents that is all.

NEXT TOURNAMENT:

Berri 2007 is here! Saturday 21st &
Sunday 22nd July. Please see your
league co-ordinator for booking

...MORE W.A NEWS

Toilet Tips of the
Month
‘I believe if the toilet water is
blue, it’s not cordial’

... More From Vic, meet our latest!
So who is Bec? Well
I’m the lass who has
been pestering you all
on the phone over the
past few months. So
here’s a bit about me! I
treasure my family, pets
and friends and yes you
guessed it, I’m one of those sad people
that love a challenge and can be a bit of
a work aholic. I have a wicked sense of
humour and whilst I try my damdest to be
laidback, my wonderful hubby insists I’m a
Also, please make welcome
our latest ‘bloke in charge’
Colin. He’s doing a great job
on the floor, getting you all
back to play aswell, so please
make him feel welcome as
you see him round the room

And of course, another Elite Team
for Vic....
Team 5 - Once Were Warriors

Here we are back for another Elite season
and I’ve been given a chance to captain a
good mix of solid competitive players. We
have Windy (Jay Windross), Crazy, Pommy,
Menance, Crackers (Michael Cracknell),
Chooka (Chris Klimecki), Rigo (Peter
Rigopolous), Westy (Anthony West) and
myself, Batman (Daniel Cole) all together
we make up Once Were Warriors.
Here’s to a good one lads!

Gossies Pictorial

The Notorious Bus Ride......

‘Man who stands on toilet seat
must be high on pot’

Miss Q’s
Babes!
Just for a bit of fun, Thursday
Night Elite Girls Alyce Kent and Amie
Carrington walked the room to find out
who the Miss Q’s Leaguies thought
were our hottest chicks and blokes...
and our Winners were....
HOTTEST CHICKS:

Amie Carrington!
Alyce Kent!
Haylie Bryant!

HOTTEST BLOKES:

Alfie Dymytryk!
Sean Foreman!
Luke Carter!

Haha, Congradulations winners.
To everyone at Miss Q’s, I think you’re
ALL gorgeous. :] - Becks.

Our lovely Miss Q’s Ladies & our Cheerleaders

Congratulations Miss Q’s!

Meet Damien
Hello my sons and daughters .. hi and
welcome to meeting me.. I’m Damien
Baldock, I’m turning 21 this year and here at
Miss Q’s I’m the newest fella of the clan…
My job here to put it simple as possible... I’m
running the show on Mondays and Tuesday
so Kez and Azza get some time away from
everything, you know… it’s called relaxing...
haha. I am from Victoria, that’s where I
was born but I have been in W.A for about

13 years so I consider myself a West
Aussie. Plus I’m a Freo supporter. I love
playing footy, I play for the Pinjarra Tigers
and I very muchly love
my pool. I’m tryin to
get as good as I can.
Azza, Jimmy, Andrew
and Shannon Ellis are
helping me so much.
Thankyou to them and I
spose ill see ya around
the kennel soon. Chao.
:P

Premier Locations

The Bombay

Bicycle Club

Resturaunt, Bar, Gaming Room, Bottle Shop

29 Torrens Road Ovingham SA 5082
For Booking call 8269 4455

7 Meredith Street, Newton, S.A.
Phone: (08) 8336 6469
PREMIER MEMBERS 7% DISCOUNT

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134 Burwood Hwy,
Upper Ferntree Gully. - (03) 9758 3399
Sa: Empire Pool Lounge, 20 Rose St,
Adelaide. (08) 8231 1615
Wa: Miss Q’s ,
85 Reserve Dve, Mandurah. (08) 9583 3599
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